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System designers and board designers have to design their board to handle the heat generated due to power consumption in the ICs. A good understanding of thermal resistance and its implication on power dissipation and heat generation is essential. This knowledge enables designers to determine board layout requirements and system requirement and, as a result, to prevent both overheating of the board and catastrophic IC failure.

This article discusses the relationship between thermal resistance value, power dissipation, and temperature (junction temperature), using the MIC94060 high-side power switch as an example. A method for calculating the thermal resistance of IC will be described, which can be used by system and board designer for calculating the thermal resistance of other ICs on the board.

Thermal resistance of MIC94060

Micrel's MIC94060 is offered in SC70 package and MLF packages. The MIC94060 high-side power switch or load switch is used as a switch to enable or disable power to the load circuit. When the switch is enabled, the load gets powered; when the switch is disabled, the load does not get power. It is placed between a power source and the load circuit. The primary focus here is to characterize the thermal performance of MIC94060 in the SC70 package. A typical application of MIC94060 is shown in Figure 1.

![Figure 1: Typical MIC94060 application](Click to enlarge image)

The MIC94060 has 6 pins in the SC70 package, described in Table 1.
The thermal resistance of an IC package is defined as the amount of heat generated or a rise in temperature when 1 W of power is dissipated in the IC. The thermal resistance of a MIC94060 SC70 package as listed in the datasheet as 240° C/W. This means that when one watt of power is dissipated, the IC’s junction temperature would increase by 240 degrees C over the ambient temperature.

The equation that relates junction temperature $T_j$ to thermal resistance $\theta_{ja}$ is:

$$T_j = T_a + \theta_{ja} \times \text{Power dissipation}$$

where $T_a$ is the ambient temperature.

The maximum junction temperature ($T_j$) allowed for MIC94060 listed in the datasheet is 125° C. Hence, to prevent the junction temperature from rising above 125°, either the amount of power dissipated in the IC must be controlled, or the maximum ambient temperature must be controlled. For example, for $\theta_{ja} = 240°$ C/Watt, maximum $T_j = 125°$ C and $R_{ds(on)} = 100$ mΩ, then Table 2 lists the maximum ambient temperature allowed for various amount of power dissipation.

Power dissipation ($P_d$) = $R_{ds(on)} \times I_{out} \times I_{out}$

$$T_j = T_a + \theta_{ja} \times P_d$$

125 = $T_a + 240 \times P_d$

$T_a = 125 - 240 \times P_d$

From Table 2, it is clear that the MIC94060 would not reliably operate above the ambient temperature of 29° C, when the load current is 2 A. But can this be true? Currently, the MIC94060 is able to pass 2 A without any heating problems on my board. So, what is the explanation for discrepancy between theoretical and real observation? Clearly, the value of thermal resistance of 240° C/W specified in the datasheet cannot be used for my board. The thermal resistance value of 240° C/W is obtained from JEDEC standard, plus an additional safety number is added. A method for

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pin Number</th>
<th>Pin Name</th>
<th>Pin Function</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Vout</td>
<td>Drain of P-channel MOSFET</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>GND</td>
<td>Ground</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>En</td>
<td>Enable (input); Active-high CMOS compatible control input for switch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Vin</td>
<td>Source of P-channel MOSFET</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>GND</td>
<td>Ground</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>NIC</td>
<td>No internal connection. A signal or voltage applied to this pin will have no effect on device operation.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Table 1: MIC94060 pin description**
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calculating a more accurate thermal resistance for the current board is described in the next subsection.

The higher the $\theta_{ja}$ (thermal resistance) of the package, the hotter the IC will become for a given amount of power dissipation (higher junction temperature). Table 3 helps to visualize the affect of $\theta_{ja}$ on junction temperature $T_j$ for 400 mW of power dissipation in the IC.

$$T_j = T_a + \theta_{ja} \times 400 \text{ mW}$$

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Theta Ja</th>
<th>$T_j$ (Ta=25 deg)</th>
<th>$T_j$ (Ta=50 deg)</th>
<th>$T_j$ (Ta=85 deg)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>150 deg C/W</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>110</td>
<td>145</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>180 deg C/W</td>
<td>97</td>
<td>122</td>
<td>157</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>200 deg C/W</td>
<td>105</td>
<td>130</td>
<td>165</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>220 deg C/W</td>
<td>113</td>
<td>138</td>
<td>173</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>240 deg C/W</td>
<td>121</td>
<td>146</td>
<td>181</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 3: Thermal Resistance $\theta_{ja}$ versus junction temperature $T_j$
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Thus, a higher $\theta_{ja}$ value leads to higher junction temperature for a given amount of power dissipation.

**Power dissipation for the MIC94060**

The power dissipation for Micrel's MIC94060 switch is calculated as: $R_{ds(on)} \times I_{out} \times I_{out}$ where $R_{ds(on)}$ is the on-resistance of the switch and $I_{out}$ is the load current or output current. The $R_{ds(on)}$ of MIC94060 for various values of $V_{in}$ and $I_{out}$ (load current) is shown in Figure 2. The $R_{ds(on)}$ of MIC94060 is typically 77 mΩ. For the purpose of calculating thermal resistance, the $R_{ds(on)}$ value of 100 mΩ is used in the next subsection.
Finding the thermal resistance

The thermal resistance is given as $\theta_{ja}$ (junction temperature with respect to ambient temperature) or $\theta_{jc}$ (junction temperature with respect to case temperature).

The thermal resistance:

$$\theta_{ja} = \frac{T_j - T_a}{\text{power dissipation}}.$$  

$$\theta_{jc} = \frac{T_j - T_c}{\text{power dissipation}}.$$  

$T_j$ is the junction temperature, $T_a$ is the ambient temperature and $T_c$ is the case temperature.

Characterizing junction temperature

The junction temperature $T_j$ cannot directly be measured; rather it must be inferred from the characterization data of a temperature dependent parameter of the IC. For the MIC94060, an internal pull-down resistor on the enable pin displays temperature-dependent behavior. Therefore, the internal pull-down resistor's value is the temperature-dependent parameter. The input resistance on the enable pin increases linearly with rise in temperature. So, with a constant voltage applied on the enable pin, the enable input current should decrease linearly with rise in temperature.

A graph of temperature on x-axis and enable pin current on y-axis is created using a setup with a test board (copper board) 60 mm by 35 mm, shown in Figure 3 and Figure 4.
The top surface has the $V_{in}$ trace, $V_{out}$ trace and enable trace. The rest of the top surface and the bottom surface is ground plane. The NIC pin of MIC94060 is left floating and is not soldered on the board. Five tests points, one each for the $V_{in}$ pin, $V_{out}$ pin, and enable pin, and two for ground pin are also present on the top surface. The test board is placed inside a circular enclosure which protrudes from an elephant temperature system, Figure 5.
The elephant temperature system is used to control the temperature inside the circular enclosure and thus the temperature of the test board. Once the temperature is set, the board is left undisturbed for at least half hour to allow the IC and the test board to reach a thermal equilibrium. Once the thermal equilibrium has been reached, the junction temperature of IC ($T_j$) will equal to temperature of test board which will then equal to the ambient temperature ($T_a$).

Thus ambient temperature ($T_a$) = test board temperature = case temperature ($T_c$) = junction temperature ($T_j$)

With 3V applied on the V-enable pin, the current $I_{enable}$ is measured. A graph of $I_{enable}$ versus temperature is obtained by changing the temperature setting of the elephant system, Figure 6 and Figure 7.
Figure 7: Enable current versus temperature.
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(Note: Part 2 discusses thermal resistance measurements for θ_{jc} and θ_{ja} as well as conclusions. Click here to read Part 2.)
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